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The terms below describe what you can and cannot do with images downloaded from vladstudio.com. 

You are free and welcome to (registration is not required): 

 ▪ use my artworks as backgrounds for computers and other devices of yourself, your friends and 
family;

 ▪ print my artworks for your personal use (such as wall poster, t-shirt, greeting card, custom credit 
card, etc), as long as you do not sell the things you print my artworks on;

 ▪ do anything else that means "for personal use".
You can use my artworks on your website (blog) if this site is personal, not commercial (you do not make 
direct profit from this website):
 ▪ clickable link to vladstudio.com is required on each page where my art is used;
 ▪ my artwork should be hosted on your server - do not link to images on my server.
Without my explicit written permission, you cannot:

 ▪ use my artworks in your business identity (such as business cards, logos, websites, graphics, etc);
 ▪ use my artworks in book or CD covers (unless you distribute it free of charge - vladstudio.com must 

be credited);
 ▪ use my artworks in graphics for your business (illustrations, game backgrounds, etc);
 ▪ sell my artworks in any way;
 ▪ use my artworks on website that brings you profit (such as business site, auction, etc).
To get such permission, contact me and describe where and how you'd like to use my artworks. 

You absolutely cannot:

 ▪ publish links to Vladstudio files marked "for registered users" (or files themselves) anywhere 
(including your blog, forums, etc);

 ▪ use my artworks in any way without giving credit (linking) to vladstudio
 ▪ use my artworks as part of (or decoration of) your design studio, portfolio, etc.;
 ▪ use my artworks as part of design that you sell to others.
IMPORTANT: When you purchase Vladstudio registration, you get access to high-quality images and other 
exclusive files of vladstudio.com. However, registration does not change any of terms above, they apply to 
registered users as well. 

With any questions, please contact me.
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